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Over 600 guests travel
around the world
ByANTHONY LIEGGI
Staff Reporter
The student organizationAsso-
ciation for International Relations
(A.1.R.) held its fifteenth annual
dinnerSat.26 Jan.in theCampion
Ballroom.
Thedinner,entitled"TheEighth
Wonderofthe World,"featured 80
different ethnic cuisines prepared
by70 people,andseven different
forms oftraditionalentertainment.
The night's guest speaker, his-
toryprofessor CharlesR.Harmon,
said that "we of the West have
learned a great deal from our in-
ternationalstudents,andhaveused
theknowledge theyhave givenus
toadvance our society."
"Now,"saidHarmon,"itis time
to let them take back some of the
achievements so the wealth ofad-
vancementspreadstheworldover.
"
A.I.R.organizers presented the
eveningin the fashionofan inter-
national airline flight. The 600-
-plus guests were givenapassport
thatpermittedsafepassagethrough
seven different countries. As the
make-believe flightarrivedineach
different locale, a musical band
featured traditional songs of that
country.
The ballroomwas decoratedby
120 volunteers, with one side
decoratedwithworld flagsand the
other side featuring cut-outpaper
replicas ofprominent worldstruc-
tures.
A.I.R.student presidentMarcos
A. Uechi thanked the volunteers
that spenttwo daysdecorating for
the event and added,"Thenight is
dedicated totherespect forahigher
quality oflife."
Anil ChetKaramsingh,Interna-
tionalStudentRepresentativefrom
Malaysia, was workinghis third
dinner. "Itis necessary," he said,
"for American students to make
contact with the international stu-
dents,because itallowsbothsides
to broaden their minds and atti-
tudes."Karamsinghalsosaid,"The
dinnerbenefitseveryone;itfollows
the American heritage of the
'meltingpot.'"
The event cost eight dollars,
following the idea of the A.I.R.
motto, "Put on for students by
students." Karamsinghestimated
the eventshouldhave cost $20per
person,but because of volunteer
work theprice washelddown.
Hilda Sevilla,a freshman from
the Philippines, said,"I liked the
dinnerbecauseitunitedpeoplefrom
different countries."
Theeveningclosed with all the
guests takingpart inthesingingof
Bette Midler's song, "From A
Distance."
Budget talks continue,
projected$5.5 million
growth in '93
ByLYNNEROACH
Staff Reporter
PresidentWilliamSullivanSJ..,
Vice President of Finance and
Administration Denis Ransmeier,
and Provost John Eshelman re-
viewed the proposed '93 budget
for Seattle University with the
ASSUCouncil. Thebudgetisex-
pected to grow by five and ahah7
million dollars nextyear.
Ransmeier saidsome of thein-
creasedencompassedinthat figure
are faculty,staffandstudent wages,
fringebenefits suchas healthcare,
and a new "shrinking fund" or
savings account for the proposed
new student center and the resi-
dencehalls.
The fiveandahalfmilliondollar
increases will also include main-
tainingthccurrentleveloffinancial
aid, and adding selective faculty
andstaffpositions toaccommodate
the estimatedhead countof4,850
expectednextyear. Anincrease in
graduate students, in the new
Master'sin Student Development
program andin the currentMBA
programare expected tomake up
the bulk ofadditional students.
Ransmeier added that SU is
continuing to upgrade the faculty
sabbatical program. As it now
stands, faculty members can take
one quarter off for every seven
yearsof teaching. Ransmeiersaid,
"Essentiallythiswillbringusback
into the 20thcentury."
Poets read works at SU
ByMONA GUENTZEL
Staff Reporter
"..Always wasted,al-
ways so young, always the
keeper ofour bitter rhyme:
Penny nickle dime, Jim,
cathemeverytime..."
-Prof. MacLean,
"PennyNickleDime"
When James Hall wasa young
boybesneakedintoopenchurches
to find spending
money.
Hecrawled along
under thepews on
hishandsandknees
looking for thai
shiny, elusive,
glimmer of coin
andwhenhe found
adime ortwo,he'd
slink outandgo to
thepoolhallwhere
one smallcoinwent
very far.
Tuesday night,
Hall,awell-known
Northwestpoetand
novelist,readase-
lection of poems
from his recently
published book,
Bereavements.
Also reading with
Hall in the Casey
Atrium were local
poets Kenneth
MacLeanandWil-
liam Witherup.
The reading was
sponsored by the
Seattle University
Literature Club
andASSU.
MacLean, a
professor of En-
glish at SU, read
from his Blue
Heron'sSky,pub-
lishedlastspring. Witherup,a Se-
attle resident and wellknow West
Coast poet,read from Black Ash,
Orange Fire,published in 1986,
and also from his newest book,
MenAt Work, publishedin1989.
ThroughoutmuchofHall'spo-
etry,his childhood comes to life,
lacedwiththehumorandclouds of
pessimismofone whohas experi-
encedlife.
In "The Dog's Story," a poem
aboutthe murmuringsofadogand
cat,Hallwrites, "...affectionisthe
shoe thatkicksyourribs...adog's
life is that andnothingmore."
The most interesting aspect of
Hall's poetry ishis ability to step
into the life of the mostinane ob-
jectsorpeopleandgivetheirview-
point. Heusedtodriveheavyma-
chinery for a living anduses life
experiencesinhis writing.
"Ioften wonderedhow itwould
be to work hardall week and then
beshutoff,"saidHall,referring to
hispoemabout abackhoe.
In"Jack andJill,"Hall tells the
"true" story of what went down
that tumblesomeday. "...hemerely
slippedoncow shit...andonlytore
his jacket,"says Jill. "MobyJane"
(Dick's wife)is another character
Hall enlightenedus withby inter-
pretingherviewpoint.
The vernalqualityisnothisonly
talent,however. Much ofhispo-
etry traces through some part of
death(note the title ofhis book).
"Uncle Sid," and "Dying in
America,"arebothexamplesofhis
unique look at death.
MacLeanandWitherupalsogave
insightful readingsof their unique
works, MacLean's being apicto-
rial, photographic style and
Witherup havinga sharper, witty
edge.
"The issues of my poetry are
spotsintime,"saidMacLeanofhis
work. "Penny Nickle Dime," an
elegy written
about his
brother, la-
mentsaboutthe
wonderful
times in their
boyhood and
thelostbrother:
"...Always
wasted,always
so young, al-
waysthekeeper
of our bitter
Witherup
grew up in
Richland,
Wash. Heread
several poems
about the
unique rites of
growing up
near the
Handford
Nuclear Power
Plant(hisfather
was one of the
first workerson
"Nuke City
twoyoungmen
gallivanting
around town
and being the
toughestguys there.His selections
wouldn'tbecompletewithoutsome
ofbismorepolitical fare,whichhe
saidhechoseinhonoroftheBush's
State of the Union address that
evening.
TypicalofWitherup 'sironicbut
wittystyle,bis newestbook, Men
At Work, has aneonorange cover
similarto thecolorof those vibrant
highwaycones. He also uses ex-
amples from his ownlife to liven
hisworkup,suchasthementionof
his dog, Non-seq (short for non-
sequitur).
Hall,aprofessorofliterature and
writer in residence at the Univer-
sity ofOregon,also conducted an
extended class session atSU yes-
terday to discuss the relationship
between poetryandprose.
The nextpoetryandproseread-
ing, takes place Feb. 14 and will
featureamongothersRajaaGharbi
and Zan Agzigian.
Photo by MonaGuentzel
PoetandnovelistJamesHallwasonsof threeauthorswhoreadat the
Tuesdaynightpoetryreading. William WlntherupandSU Professor
Kenneth MacLeanalso readsomeof theirwork.
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NEWS
Assault sparks crime walk for security
MEGANDIEFENBACH
Staff Reporter
This year, Seattle University's
SafetyandSecurity department is
lookingtodomuchmorethangive
outparking tickets andescortwary
students andstaffaround campus.
In response to an assault that
occurred last October 31, Safety
andSecuritymanagerMikeSletten
organized a late night campus
"crime walk." The idea for the
crimewalkwas devisedinresponse
to Sletten's desire to achieve an
elementofcommunicationbetween
Security and the general campus
population.
"Ineed tohear whateveryoneis
feelingwhen theywalkaroundthis
campus," saidSletten. "When we
take these walks,I'montheother
sidetrying togetanideaofthefear
thatmany share but never letSe-
curity know about"
The Halloween assault that in-
creasedcampus concern for safety
occurred on the Administration
building steps leading up to the
south corner of Broadway and
Madison at approximately 8:30
p.m. The suspect appeared to be
either "mentallydisturbedorunder
theinfluence ofdrugs,"according
to the victim's statement in
Security's reportof the assault.
The suspect followed the victim
for quite some timearound the in-
tersectionsofBroadwayandMadi-
son. Thevictim,afacultymember
whose name was not released,
reached the Administration stairs
anddescended on one side of the
railing. The suspectrandown the
otherside of therailingto thebot-
tom, thenclimbed thestairstomeet
the facultymembermidway. The
suspect then grabbed the victim
tightly by the upperarms. Inre-
sponse,thevictimdroppedhis two
bags andthrew change at the sub-
ject,causing him to let go. The
faculty member then ran to the
Union76 gas station on the north
corner of Broadwayand Madison
to callthepolice.
The faculty member was not
harmed andsome of thebriefcase
contents which disappeared after
the assault were recovered two
blocks north of campus a week
later.
"SUis arather safehigheredu-
cationcommunity," statedSletten,
"but weneed input fromstudents,
administration,faculty andstaff to
helpmake it better." This is the
thinking behind the crime walks,
and their goalis to stop incidents
like thisbefore theyhappen.
Threepeople from different ar-
eas of campus life joinedSletten
for the first crime walk.
Anna Dillon,Assistant
Vice President for Hu-
man Resources, Kathy
Courtney,Directorofthe
Center for Leadership
andService,andstudent
Mary Francis walked
withSlettenfrom10p.m.
untilmidnightonenight
late last quarter.
"It wasgoodforme to
go on that walk," said
Dillon. "We all gave
Mike input on what we
thought were badly lit
areas andwetalkedabout
areasthat wefeltlesssafe
in.Ithink hereally val-
uedourinputandislook-
ing for moreof it."
ArtistPhilBorges,whoseexhibit"AmericanPortraits"Iscurrentlyondisplay
IntheCaseyBuilding'sKlnseyGallery,takes awalk throughthegallery with
SUPresident William J.Sullivan,S.J. ThegalleryIsopened Monday-Friday,
11a.m.-4p.m.
Homecoming week returns,
four basketball games played
ByLYNNEROACH
Staff Reporter
Homecoming is back, with a
twist! The staple sportof football
isnot part ofour repertoire,but a
fine basketball team is. With four
home games this week, ASSU
Activities VicePresidentJonathan
Freitas and the Activities Com-
mittee decideditwasprime time to
renew a custom most of us re-
member from highschool.
Homecoming week's theme is
'Too Legit to Quit." It officially
startedlast Saturday withtheInter-
national Student Dinner,andcon-
tinues throughthisSaturday.Mon-
day was movie night with "The
Doors," and Tuesday night the
men's and women's teams played
Western Washington University.
The women lost aclose game 60-
-53; themen wontheirs 86-78.
Wednesday found Seattle Uni-
versitysleuthsscouringcampuson
a scavenger hunt, and watching
"Pacific Heights" thatevening.
Thursday,Chieftain fanscan fill
upatthe $1.00 all-you-can-eatpizza
feedbefore watching theChieftain
menplay the University of Puget
Sound at7p.m. inConnolly Cen-
ter.
Fridayat8p.m.isaLipSynchon
the first flooroftheStudent Union
Building. Admission is $2.00,or
$1.00 with a can of food. "Too
LegittoQuit"reachesitshighpoint
Saturdaynight when theChieftain
men playSt.Martins in Connolly
at7 p.m., followedby adance in
Campion Ballroom at 9:30 p.m.
The dancefeatures theSUduoKut
Creation.
Petersenand West compete for$30,000grant
ByMARY JANE SPARUNG
Staff Reporter
Two Seattle University juniors
hurdledthe first obstaclein attain-
ing a possible $30,000 grant to-
ward their senior and graduate
school expenses. JoshuaPetersen
and Victoria West made the first
cutwhichreduced1,200nominees
nationwide to 200 finalists com-
peting forup to 92TrumanSchol-
arships.
Seattle University is restricted
to only three nominations for the
scholarship. This is the first time
twoofSU's candidates have been
chosen as finalists, said David
Leigh, S.J., pre-graduate adviser
and overseer of the nominations.
According to Leigh, the Truman
Scholarships are awarded to aca-
demically outstandingstudentsac-
tive inpolitics andthe community
whoare alsopreparingfor apublic
service career in government or
non-profit agencies.
West is Vice President of the
PublicAdministrationAssociation
oncampusandparticipatesinlocal
socialprojects such asMOM'S,a
King County drug rehabilitation
program for pregnant women.
Headed for a master's in public
administration,she said sheisin-
terestedin developingurbanpoli-
desthat "really work." Herfuture
aspirations centeraround working
withlow-income andminority is-
sues.
Petersen,apolitical science and
humanities major, sees his future
connected withpoliticaleconomy
and/or philosophy. He plans to
workona'92senatorialcampaign.
His past achievements include
publishing a student journal that
focusedon "sociopolitical critique
andanalysis." Atpresenthewrites
anopinioncolumnfor the Specta-
tor.
Finalists were chosenbased on
thenominees' applicationpackets
whichcontained letters of recom-
mendation,answers to ashort es-
sayquestionnaire,andpersonalac-
countsof their involvementinpo-
litical andsocialactivities.Italso
included an 800-word essay that
dealt withsolvingaspecificpoliti-
cal orsocial problem,saidLeigh.
Petersencitedhis previousex-
perienceswithsimilarscholarship
applications as beingveryhelpful
in thisparticular application. Be-
cause oflate notice, West saidshe
had todo somelast-minute scram-
bling to finish the application ina
week already filledwithacademic
demands. The rush almost pres-
sured her into giving up, but she
said she is now thankful for a
friend's encouragement to follow
through with the applicationpro-
cess.
Petersen'sessay focusedon the
lack ofparticipationby citizens in
thegovernmentalprocess.Hesug-
gestedwaystoencourage two-way
communication between citizens
andlegislature. West'sessay tack-
led the problem of a segregated
society by focusing on ways to
integratehousing.
Bothcandidates expressedade-
sire tomake current systemsmore
responsive to the public. West
viewed present policy makers as
"notseeingthebigpicture...(and)
not thinkinglong term." She feels
they lack the experience needed
and are "not culturally sensitive"
enoughtodealwiththe socialprob-
lems they attempt to address.
Petersen's comments echoed
West's observation of the short-
sightednessofgovernmentalpoli-
cies. He called current practices
"short term" and "too self-inter-
ested." Petersenalso blastedgov-
ernment for "disinvestinginyoung
people" and thereby alienating
them. Hesaidhewanted towork to
"encouragepeople tobebetterstew-
ards andcitizens,involvedpartici-
pants..."
Both West and Petersen have
interviewsinMarchthatwilldeter-
mine whether ornot they willbe-
come thenewestTrumanScholar-
shiprecipients.
L'Arche communities:sharing theirhearts with SU
ByCOURTNEY SEMPLE
Copy Editor
The thirdannual "L'ArcheShar-
ingourHearts"eventwilltakeplace
WednesdayandThursday,Jan.29-
-30,atSeattle University. Tende-
velopmentallydisabledpeoplefrom
localL'Arche Christiancommuni-
ties willbepresent.
The visit, sponsored by SU's
Campus Ministry, is designed to
broaden the awareness and needs
ofthe developmentally disabled.
L'Archecommunities consistof
mentally handicappedpeople liv-
ing with the non-handicapped,
sharing the experience of house-
hold life. The communities are an
alternative toiristitvtionalizationfor
the mentally disabled. They also
providemembers withsupportand
instruction tohelpthem leadmore
productive andmeaningfullives.
L'Arche was formed in1964by
FrenchmanJean Vanier. Thereare
now 80 differentL'Arche commu-
nities in18 countries.
During the SU visit, L'Arche
members and assistants from Se-
attle, Tacoma, Eastern Washing-
ton, Portland, Vancouver and
Victoria will joinSUstudents in a
varietyofeventstobeheldover the
two-dayperiod.Thursday'sactivi-
tiesincludeclassroompresentations
oncampusfrom8a.m.-noon,anda
prayer for peace to beheldinthe
Casey atrium from 11:55 a.m.-
-12:10p.m.
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Grad student hopes to make difference innative Qatar
ByDEBORAH COMPTON
Staff Reporter
Outof thesixGulf Corporation
Councilnations,themostpowerful
group of countries in the Middle
East, there is one very small but
wealthy nation called Qatar.
Ahmed Abdulla Al-Kuwari lives
in Qatar's capital city, Doha.
KuwarireceivedhisB.A.inpublic
administration from SU in 1989
and jumped right into graduate
school. He's working atSU on a
master'sdegreeinpublicadminis-
tration andplans to complete the
program by the fallof1992.
While working for theUniver-
sityofQatarin1986,Kuwarispent
time there formulating new poli-
cies and strategies for teaching.
Kuwari'smaster'sdegreeinpublic
administration will allow him to
bringback tobishomeland whatbe
has learnedabout publicadminis-
tration,management control sys-
temsandcost accounting for non-
profit organizations.
"I would like to be involvedin
upgrading my country's educa-
tional system, to helpachieve our
national goals using effective
world-classmethods.Mybusiness
school and public administration
experienceatSUwillenableme to
accomplish this task,"Kuwarisaid.
Oneofhismorechallengingclasses
wascostaccounting,whereKuwari
learnedabout forecasting budgets
for anon-profit organization with
norevenuecap,aninterestingchal-
lenge.
Kuwari saidbisnationispartof
thePersianGulfStates,butitshould
reallybecalledanArabian state.In
1981, theGulf CorporationCoun-
cilestablishedthe sixcountries as
weknow them today:Saudi Arabia,
Qatar,Bahrain,Kuwait,Oman,and
UnitedArabEmirates. Inbisbook
"The Arab Gulf States-Steps To-
wardPoliticalParticipation,"J.E.
Peterson, a specialist on Middle
Eastern countries, tellsus that the
Gulfmonarchieshave"confounded
their critics, surviving both the
challenge of the radical Left and
thatoftheIslamicRight."Peterson
said that these young states have
confronted thechallengeofdevel-
opment and have matured and
grownevenstronger.
"Qatar,incontrasttoKuwait and
Bahrain,has emergedasadistinct
politicalentityonlyrecently. The
highdegreeofhomogeneityofits
people,common tribal conscious-
ness,andafavorable ratioofabun-
dantoilincome toits tinypopula-
tion hasprotected Qatar from the
socio-political tensions ofBahrain
andKuwait,"Petersonwrote. The
presentamir,Khalifa ibnHamad,
deposed his indifferent cousin,
Ahmad ibn 'Ali, in February of
1972.Therearefewdecisionsmade
in Qatar except by the amir per-
sonally, and Shaykh Khalifa's
sound judgment and workaholic
habits "have stood him in good
stead withhis subjects," Peterson
said. The heir apparent, Shaykh
Khalifa's son,Hamad, will likely
reign insimilar fashion.
Qatarhasoneofthelargestnatu-
ral gas fields in the world. Natu-
rally, the country's revenue base
relies upon world trade of their
naturalgasresources. Kuwarisaid,
"We just opened new trade ties
withRussia twoyearsago,but we
havebeenhistoricallycareful when
dealingwithcommunistregimes."
What thatmeansisthatcommunist
business and trade ventures in the
past have not been as dependable
as westerntradepacts. Withheavily
monopolized Russian banks and
currency system,decision-making
has oftenentailed toomanycooks
whichhasusuallyspoiledthebroth.
"There's certainly a demandin
Russia fornaturalgas,andwehave
plenty of supply, "explained
Kuwari. If the two countries can
just negotiate the terms of pay-
ment,itis astep in the right direc-
tion for Russia.
"Qataris astable countrypoliti-
callyanditsmonarchy isgenerous.
AftertheGulf War wasresolvedin
1991, thenationdismissedallofits
loans to third world countries on
theirdebtor'slistThiswasdone as
a sign of peace and goodwill.
Kuwari added that"Qatar was the
sixth country globally to openly
acknowledgeRussiaas acommon-
wealth. Webegantradingwiththe
Russians in 1989 in spite of the
country'spolitical volatility."
KuwariexplainedthatQatarhas
notaxationsystem. Asacitizenof
the country,allpersonalincome is
made free of any public levies.
Qatari banks also regularly offer
interest-free loans.Thisisatelltale
sign of a bottomless natural re-
source which was created under
the tentsofQatar's first settlers.
When askedifbis nation would
be generous enough to open its
borders to Russian immigrants,
Kuwari commented, "My country
would not discourage refugees.
Usually,we seeRussianJews flee
that country. Theirpreferenceby
custom and language hasbeen to
settle inIsraeland the GazaStrip.
We would not turn them away."
Thereisplenty ofavailable bous-
inginQatarandcapitalavailable to
build.
How does Kuwari see the new
Europeimpactinghisnations po-
litical, economic and social sys-
tems? Kuwari said, "We surpris-
ingly have many things in com-
mon, like language,religion,cul-
tureandgoals." ThoughQatarhas
a Royal Family (Al-Thani), that
hasbeeninpowersince1971,Qatar
became aUnitedNations andArab
League memberin that year. This
important commitment wasames-
sage to the world that Qatar as a
peaceful nation would actively
generateeconomicallyprogressive
andpeacefulties toothercountries.
Kuwari's long-termgoalistoget
his Ph.D. from an American,En-
glishorEgyptianuniversity.Iasked
him whybechose Egypt.He ex-
plained that his employer, Qatar
University,isveryparticularabout
thequality ofeducation. SinceQU
is financing his education, those
threecountries are atthe topofthe
quality list.IaskedKuwariifQU
wouldallow him toship hisblack
BMW to Egypt He replied,"I'd
probably have to tradeit in for a
camel."
Kuwari's advice to Americans
is,"Get toknowpeople,especially
international people. And get to
know them before you make as-
sumptions. It is important not to
make stereotypes."Kuwariadded,
"The best thing to do if you've
never heard of aperson'scountry
or culture is to get to know them
andthenmake yourjudgment.And
make that judgment based upon
facts
-
thatwillresultinabalanced
conclusion, not a myth." Good
advice.
Looking
Ahead
THE THIRD ANNUAL
"L'ARCHE SHARING OUR
HEARTS" EVENT ends today.
The purpose is to broaden the
awareness and. the needs of the
developmentally disabled. In a
L'Arche community, develop-
mentally disabledindividuals and
their assistants liveand work to-
getherinagrouphome,asopposed
to an institution. During the two-
day eventon campus,members of
the L'Arche communities will be
invited to speak in classrooms,
participateincampus functions,and
evenstayintheresidencehalls.For
more information, call Campus
Ministry at 296-6075.
SEATTLE PUBLIC Ll*
BRARY will hold a moderated
publicbearingforallwhoareinter-
estedindiscussing theconflictbe-
tweenthe library's responsibility
asaneutral source ofinformation
and the First Amendment rightof
librarystaffto wearpoliticalinsig-
niawhen workingdirectlywiththe
public.Thediscussion willbeheld
Wednesay,February12,from 7to
9:30p.m. attheDowntownLibrary
Auditorium, 3rd floor, 1000 4th
Avenue. The evening will begin
with speakers who will present
background infomation for each
issue,followedbyapublic discus-
sion and exchange of ideas. For
information, parking availability
and directions please call QIC at
386-4636.
CALLINGALLBOWLERSIPro-
fessional, casual,and "Gutterball
is my middle name" bowlers are
invitedtoparticipateinBigSisters
ofKingCounty's11thannualßowl
for Kids' Sake Bowlathon. On
SaturdayandSunday,March21&
22, at least 15000participants are
expected to join together at Belle
Lanes in Bellevue to raise over
$180,000 for young girls in the
community. Bowlers willeagerly
solicitpledgesonaperpinbais for
one game of bowling. Then, in
March, they will bowl their one
game while enjoying free pizza,
soda, and prizes at Belle Lanes.
CallBigSistersofKingCounty at
461-3686 to register your five-
member teamorformoreinforma-
tion.
THE AMERICAN CETA-
CEAN SOCIETY AND THE
SEATTLE AQUARIUMare co-
hostinganinvitedpaneldiscussion
on thegray whaltesthatvisitPuget
Soundeachspring &summer and
the current research which is at-
tempting to discover the factors
contributing to the animals' un-
timely deaths. The panelists will
discuss their research involving
gray whales,what other kinds of
research it will take to adequately
address the causes of gray whale
mortality in Puget Sound and if
there issufficient cooperationbe-
tweenresearchgroups and federal
agencies. They will also discuss
whetheror notmediacoveragehas
beenaccurate.Thepublicisinvited
tothediscussion,whichtakesplace
on Monday, February 3, at 7:30
p.m., in the Seattle Aquarium Au-
ditorium,Pier59. Admissionis $2
for the generalpublic,$1forACS/
SEAS members.
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Free delivery
Free Parking
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Alaska Summer Jobs!
Whatever Your Major,
Whatever Your aspirations—
Princess Tours is a Company
that Wants to Help College Students
Meet Their Goals.
" No experience A
necessary __^t^3MI
" Paid training J* B
" Earn between
$5,000-$7,000 ■
this summer! B^^B
" Experience V iSI
Alaska
" Cruise benefits available after
one season of employment
Positions Available in
Anchorage, DenaliNationalPark,
Fairbanks,Juneau, Ketchikan
and Skagway.
For more information,or to sign up for an interview,
contactCareer Development oncampus.
INTERVIEWS
February 5,1992 from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
A company representative will be on campusall day
February 3,1992 with more information.
PRINCESSTOURS G*'
OPINION
George'sState of the Union
ThispastTuesday,President GeorgeBushdelivered
whatmay bethemost important Stateof theUnion
addressofhis career
— possibly themost important in
recent history.
Bushhas (apparently) only recentlybecome awareof
what mostofthe Americanpublic has known forover
ayear
—
that we are inthemidst ofacrippling reces-
sion
—
andmillions of Americans were waiting tohear
what economic solutions thepresident mighthave to
offer.
Unfortunately, there wasn'tmuch tohear.
Although Bush'saddress was lively andentertain-
ing— a credit tohis speech writers andhis perfor-
mance skills
—
itlacked the substanceso desperately
neededduring thesehardtimes.
Bushoffered apackage thatconsistsprimarily of
insignificant short-term fixes forwhat's left of the
middle class andbreaks for corporate America that
willmost likelyresult,not inmore jobsbut margin-
allyhigherprofits.
Given thepresentState of theUnion,wemust ask
whether we can afford short-term solutions to a three-
termproblem. Think about it.
RightReason
ByDeanna Dusbabek
Butchers & Babies
Beadvised: Thecontents
of the following are of a
graphic andexplicitnature
inparts,andmay therefore
be offensive to some read-
ers.
Thelittlegirlwanderedinto the
roomwherehermolherwas seated.
Pretty, with large dark eyes,she
hadalwaysknown she wasdiffer-
entfromtheotherkids,butnowshe
wantedtounderstand why.
"Mama," she said. "Why doall
theotherkids have twoarmsandI
onlyhaveone?"
Startledby thequestion,although
she hadalwaysknownit wouldbe
askedsomeday.thechild"smother
preparedherselffor theanswer.
"Well,AnaRosa,"shebegan,"I
foundoutIwaspregnantwithyou
andgotscared.Iwasn't readyfor
another baby.Idecided not togo
through with thepregnancy.So,I
calledadoctor,averybadman,as
[foundout later,tostop thepreg-
nancy. I,urn, decided to have an
abortion. During the procedure,
whichItried to stopatonepoint,
yourarm was accidentally sepa-
ratedfromyourbody."
The childlooked at her mother
for a long time before she asked,
"Mama,what'sanabortion?"* * *
On October 27, 1991, Rosa
Rodriguezgave birth to atiny but
reasonably healthy baby girl who
was missing her right arm. Birth
was not Rodriguez's first choice,
however,butdie result ofanabor-
tionwhichwentdangerouslyawry,
causingRodriguez togo intolabor
oneday afterher cervixhad been
dilated during die unsuccessful
abortionprocedure.
Rodriguez, a 20 year-old Do-
minicanimmigrant whospeaksno
English,foundherselfpregnantwith
what would become her second
child.Shedetermined thatas anout
of work waitressinNew Yorkliv-
ingwithher motherinQueens,she
couldn't support another person
besides she and her first bom
daughteroftwoyears.Shehadgot-
ten pregnant unintentionally, but
saidshehadn'tworriedaboutpreg-
nancy because she believed her
boyfriend would accept responsi-
bility ifsheconceivedachild.
Herboyfriend didn't live up to
her expectations, however, so
Rodriguez consulted a Spanish
newspaper,ElDiario,whichadver-
tised "ABORTOS BROOKLYN,
SIN DOLOR"(widioutpain) for a
fee of$125.Theaddidn't liveupto
its promises, either. When
Rodriguez wentinfor theabortion,
shewascharged$1,500, $1,000 of
which she paid in cash. The re-
maining $500 sheprovidedcollat-
eralfor withherpassport,hergreen
cardandsome jewelry.
AttendingherwasDr.AbuHayat,
61,anativeofCalcutta,Indiaanda
graduate of Calcutta Medical
School. Hayathas hadalicense to
practice indie state of New York
since Sept. 6, 1973. His Queens
clinicphonenumberbeliesdiefact
thathispracticeisactuallyinMan-
hattan, the doorstep of which
RodriguezarrivedatonOct.25by
taxi believing she was about to
terminate apregnancy of threeor
fourmonths.
Rodriguezrecounts thaton Oct.
25, in apreliminary examination,
Hayatperformednotests todeter-
mine how manymonths pregnant
shewas,onlygivingheraninternal
pelvicexaminationafter which he
concurredwithherownspeculation
thatshewasnomorethan16weeks
along.
Amazingly,Rodriguez was ac-
tuallyeightmonthspregnantwhich
made the doctor in violation of
NewYoikStatelawwhichprohibits
abortion after the 24th week, or
sixthmonth,of pregnancy unless
thehealthofthemotherisindanger
orunless die fetus has congenital
defects that present clear andim-
manent danger to its survival.
Rodriguezherself,accordingtodie
law,bearsnoneofdieresponsibility
for die illegalitiesofherparticular
case.
Hayat neglected toperform a
sonogramtest,standardprocedure
in clinics after the 12th week of
pregnancy,todetermine the ageof
the fetus. Rodriguez saw no
equipment in die doctor's office
and reported that it was quiteun-
clean,as well.
After die limited examination,
Hayat toldRodriguez to go home
and returndiefollowingdayfordie
actual abortion. When she didre-
turn, aconcerned Rodriguez con-
fidedinHayatthatshehad felt her
babymove insideher and wasre-
consideringher choice ofoptions.
Rodriguezclaims thatHayatpres-
suredher intogoing through with
dieprocedure.
Consenting eventually,
Rodriguez was administered an
anesthetic and awoke some time
laterseeingbloodonherlegwhich
caused her some anxiety. Hayat
reassuredher thatshehadnothing
to worry about while at the same
timeinformingherthattheabortion
wasincomplete.Shewould,hesaid,
have toreturndienextday,aSun-
day,to finishdungsup.Hayatalso
toldhertoavoidgoingtoahospital
shouldsheexperienceanypainand
toonlycallhisassistant,allegedly
aregisterednurse, for help.
Rodriguez did feel pain that
eveningwhile athome andcalled
die assistant,whosaiddiepainwas
normal and wouldsubsidebut that
she wouldcallHayat.
Rodriguez'smother,Ana,arrived
at home a short time later and
learning of both her daughter's
pregnancyand pain,accompanied
her daughter to Jamaica Hospital
bytaxi.Fivehourslater,Rodriguez
gavebirthtoababygirl,AnaRosa,
whoserightarmwasseveredbelow
die shoulder. Jamaica Hospital,
worried about amalpractice suit,
performed a D&C (dilation and
currettage)onRodriguez todeter-
mine what,infact,hadhappenedto
die baby's arm. The limb wasnot
found insideRodriguez'suterusor
after-birthmembranes anddiena-
tureofdie amputation was jagged
enoughtonotbeabiologicalbirth
defect. Therefore,Jamaica Hospi-
tal determined that it was not re-
sponsible for diedeformity to die
baby's body; the baby's arm had
been severed during the bungled
vacuum abortion.
Hayathas since been charged
with aseconddegree abortionsuit
by Rodriguezandherlawyer,Jef-
frey Lichtman from the District
Attorney's Office of New York
City, die outcomeof whichisstill
pending.New York Stateofficials
subsequentlyreleased information
regarding their awareness that
Hayat'squestionable medical eth-
ics existed long before the
Rodriguezcasebutthat theDepart-
mentofHealthin thestate tookno
action against him because they
didnotbelieve theycouldprovehe
posedan"imminentdanger"topub-
lichealth. Additionally,Hayathas
been thefocus ofseveralmalprac-
tice suits,including one involving
the death of Sophie McCoy, and
criminal complaints from other
womenwhocame forward before,
duringandaftertheRodriguezcase
became publicly known.
ClaraRobica-Veliz ,24, wona
malpractice judgement against
Hayat in January,1991 after she
chargedHayatwithpunchingahole
Kindsof Abortion:
1. Menstrual extraction:
Generally performed immedi-
ately followinga rape incident,
ibis typeofabortioninvolves the
insertion of a vacuum aspirator
intotheuterusandtheextraction
ofall uterine contents.
2. Suction aspiration:Most
common during firs* trimester
abortions,involvesparalyzingthe
cervicalmuscletingand thenin-
sertinga vacuum tube into the
uterusandupagainst tt*bodyof
the fetus. The suction isalmost
30 times more powerful than a
home vacuum cleaner and liter-
afly sucks the fetus out of the
uterusinpieces.
3. Dilation and curettage
(D&C):Thisprocedureinvolves
theinsertionofa curette,asbarp,
loop-shaped knife, up into the
uterus.Tbeplaceotaaodfetusare
then dismembered and scraped
outinto a basin.
4. Dilation and evacuation
(D&E):This typeofabortion is
commonly used during the late
secondand thirdtrimester.Strips
oflaroinana-aspongeyeeaweed-
-areplaced inthecervix tostretch
itopen.Apliers-likepair of for-
ceps b then used to crash the
child's skoll and snap its spine.
The now pliable corpse is
wrenched from the uterus and a
vacuumaspirationisperformed
finally,thepiecesof thefetus are
reasserted on a surgical table
to make sure that all the body
partshave beenremoved.
5.Salineamniocenteste:Used
mostlywhengestationpassesthe
16th week, this procedure in-
volves inserting a long needle
through the mother's abdomen
anddirectlyintotheamniotic sac.
A concentrated salt is then in-
jectedintotheamniotic fluid.The
fetusbreathes in the saline solu-
tionaocf ispmsoned by it.After
aboutonebourofconvulsing.the
fetusisovercomeandthemother
gpes into labor, Abotrt one day
later,she willdeliveracorpse.
ABORTIONS:see page6
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CourtneySempte,Michael Kuntz,FBco Tes&arKk»r&, tfw
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Reclamation
WARNING:Thisarticle contains infor-
mation about the United States Constitu-
tion. Itis ofademocratic and libertarian
natureandshouldberead withcaution by
those who wishto viewsensitiveissues with
paternalistic andsensaHonaUsticfervor.
As a people, we Americans pride our-
selvesonoursystemofjustice.Weminkitto
be one of unmatched fairness,impartiality
and free from coercive forces.These ideals,
however,reflect not onlyunchallenged as-
sumptions about our country,but about the
verynatureandpurpose oflaw.
Envision the hallowed halls of justice.
Judgesindarkrobessitpositionedhighabove
thecourtroom.Thebuildingitselfismodeled
after an ancient temple and is filled with
highlytrainedmenandwomenspinningcare-
fullyconstructed sentencesinlegalvernacu-
lar.Is allof misapart of the necessaryand
exclusivedomainoflaw,neededinorder to
facilitate higher justiceandobjectivity?Or,
is therationale,procedure,andsubstanceof
law veiled in mystery and abstraction in
order tomaintain its importance andaccep-
tance?
Foralmost twentyyears,Americans have
accepted a bundle of mysterious legal ab-
stractions as the basis for adecision which
effects the freedom of more than half the
population.Now that the SupremeCourthas
indicateditsintention tosignificantly under-
mine women'sreproductiverights,attention
is again focusing on the well known but
seldom understoodcaseof Roe v. Wade.
Many people who believe that women
should be allowed tomake decisions about
whether or not they will have to givebirth
when theybecome pregnanthave clung to
theRoe decisionoutofdesperation.Ibelieve
that such aneffort is ineffective and short-
sighted. The case will soon be overruled,
primarily because theCourt has beenideo-
logicallystacked inorder todoso,butmore
importantly, suchanaction willbepossible
because the case waspoorly constructedin
the firstplace.
Ifreproductiverights are to bepreserved,
believersinlibertymustraisetheirsightsand
re-examine theissues involvedinthiscase.
Rather thancling toapoorlyconstructedcase
which,in itself,restricts access toabortion,
pro-choiceadvocatesshouldabandonRoe v.
Wade andmove tohigherground.
Justice Blackmun's majority opinion in
Roe v. Wade outlines the SupremeCourt's
notionofacceptableabortionlegislation.The
opinionrecognizesaright toprivacy,beitin
the 9th or the 14th amendment, andstates
that thisright ofprivacy isbroad enoughto
encompass a women's decision whether or
nottoterminateherpregnancy.Therightsof
a woman inthis regard, however,are not
unrestricted, and the Court recognized the
states's interest in regulating medical stan-
dards,insuringhealth,andprotectingpoten-
tial life.
TheCourt didnotdecide atwhichpointlife
began,and thusdodged thecentralquestion
of whether a fetus is a person entitled to
constitutionalprotection.Itdidassertthatthe
state had an interest inprotectingpotential
lifeandthatmisinterestbecomes compelling
atthepointof fetalviability.TheCourt also
states that abortion is primarily a medical
matterand,enigmatically, that responsibil-
ityrestsprimarily with thephysicianandnot
thepregnantwoman.
Outofmis rationale comes the balancing
act that isRoe v. Wade. After recognizing
conflictinginterests between themother, the
fetus,and the state, the Court stated that
these differing interests were separate and
sovereign at different times or trimesters.
The woman retains rights to terminate her
pregnancyin thefirst trimester,and thestate
had the right to restrict the womanin the
second two trimesters (generally for health
reasonsinthesecondandwithbroader impu-
nity inthe third.)
Thereisalotnottolikeabout thebasis for
thisdecisionandmanypeopledon'tlikeitat
all. But people dislike it for divergent rea-
sons.
The decision inRoe v. Wade attempts to
reach a verydifficult andcomplicatedcon-
clusion throughaseriesofclear and distinct
steps.Itgrounds thedecisionin theConstitu-
tion,outlines theinterests that it chooses to
recognize,andproduces a"balanced" deci-
sion.Indoingsoitreachesajudgmentrooted
only in contemporary standards with little
vision towards the future, sets procedure
basedonmedical technologywhichissureto
change,andclouds thelargerissuesbytrying
torootissuesofsubstanceinparticularlegal
phrasesandprecedents.
Abortionpresentsaveritablesmorgasbord
of issues, questions, and problems. The
Blackmun opinion failsbecause itpicks and
chooses from the buffet offered, ignoring
issues of substance and leaving a judicial
framework whichis unstable andoffers no
foundation that will stand the tests of time.
The Court inRoe v. Wade attempts to treat
abortionasaparticular, compartmentalized
issuemade upofdiffering interests andat-
tempts to accommodate these interests
throughcompromise.Suchanundertakingis
unacceptable andultimately fails.
Whether ornotafetus isahumanlife isa
difficult question and probably unanswer-
able. Whenlifebegins isamatteron which
expertsofscience,philosophyand religion
do not agree,yet it need not be ignoredin
order to reach a decision. The Blackmun
opinion chooses not todecide on the fetus'
personhood, yet operates with an assump-
tionthatthe fetusisnotaperson
—
atleast not
untilitisviableoutsidethe womb.Theques-
tionofthelifeof the fetus isvital to theissue
of abortionandought not tobe ignored, for
doingso alienates those whorecognize and
wish to protect the life of the unborn. An
understandingcanbeconstructedwhich gets
through the issue while being inclusive of
divergent opinions.
Fetal personhood is no reason at all to
makelegaldemands ofunwantedpain, suf-
feringand discomfort. Thelife of the fetus
ought notdemandmoreofany woman than
whatourlegalsystemdemands ofother per-
sons.Thatis,itoughtnotcompelawomanto
bear unwanted burdens by restricting her
personal andautonomous rights above the
demandsplacedonother citizens inconflict
with thelivesofothers.Indeed,suchasitu-
ation isa violationof legalnorms andruns
contraryto the establishedprinciple thatone
does nothave to volunteer aid orbecoerced
into involuntary servitude.
Laws which restrict access to abortion
target a particular class of individuals de-
finedbynon-chosencharacteristics(whether
sex or unwanted pregnancy) who are the
historical victims of discrimination and
marginalization,as wellasbeingchronically
under-representedininstitutions oflawmak-
ing and adjudication. Laws which restrict
abortion,ineffect demandandcoerce those
inmisparticular class torespond to "good-
samaritan" requirements which are not ap-
plied to others in similarconditions.
Outofaframework groundedinconstitu-
tionalprotectionsagainst subordination and
involuntary servitude(the13thamendment),
freedom from seriousphysical invasion or
imposedphysicalpain(the 8th,5th, &14th
amendments) the multiplicity of issues in-
volved can be dealt with consistently and
inclusively.More importantly, the reasons
for compromise which make Roe v. Wade
badlydecided inresult, aswellasinreason-
ing,are doneaway with.
A woman'srights tolife andliberty ought
to remain sovereignregardless of weekly
fetaldevelopmentoradvancementsinmedi-
caltechnology.The situationcreatedbyRoe
v. Wade is absurd and reflects alack of an
effective decisionmaking framework.
Roe v.Wadeproduced anumber ofoddi-
ties andabstractions suchas: trimesters,vi-
ability tests, the deification of medicine and
physicians, and the removal of the woman
from decisions about child bearing. This
litany,when viewed throughamore consis-
tent framework such as the one suggested,
resembles judgesinblack robes,courtsbuilt
like temples,and tricky legal vernacular
—
smoke and mirrors to awe the masses and
avoidrevealing thetruth.
LETTERS
"Only African American onTeam" questions
Gordon Curvey,concerned citizen
DearEditor
Myname is Gordon Curvey.I
haveresidedinSeattleallofmy37
years.AndIhavefollowedtheS.U.
sports teams sinceIwas a young
teenagerplaying basketball at the
brandnewConnollyCenterin1969.
Iremember whenO'DeaStadium
was where Connolly isnow!
WhatIam writing about is the
Women's basketball program at
S.U.under the direction of Coach
Dave Cox. The questionIask is
whyisLaShaunna White theonly
African American player on this
years team? It seems every year
Mr.Cox does not try to recruit
African American youngladies to
playballatS.U.
Butit seems themen's teamat
S.U. is mainly minority players
everyyear.Ifyoudon'tbelieveme,
check the teampictures out from
1977 or78 whenMr.Coxarrivedat
S.U.and theteampictures fromthe
men's team(back)under Johnson,
Nordine,and this yearunder new
coachAlHairston.Then you will
see whatImean. There isaprob-
lemthatneeds to beaddressed.
YesMr.Cox'srecord atS.U.is
great and he just had his 200th
coachingvictory.Butmainly with-
outthe helpofAfrican American
ladies onhis team.Thequestionis
why? Thishas gone on to long.It
needs tobeaddressed.WhenIspeak
to CoachCoxhe tellsme "We are
workingonit"Butyearafteryearit
remains the same.It is a broken
record
Soitismyhopetheadmins tration
atS.U.lookinto this,ofone Afri-
canAmericanladyonCoachCox's
team.Itbothers mewhenyouhave
Garfield,Franklin,Rainier Beach
nearby.ButMr.Coxdoesnottry to
go after those young ladies. The
question is Why?
Thankyou
Gordon Curvey
Concerned Citizen
SU helps out Blood Center
DearEditor,
OnJanuary 28, 1992 fifty fivepeople fromSeattleUniversity's staff,
faculty,administration,andstudentsdonated fifty-five pintsofblood to
Puget Sound Blood Center. Puget Sound Blood Center Services and
supplies thelocalareahospitalswith theblooddonations.Onaverage the
Center donates fivehundred pintsofbloodeveryday.
SeattleUniversity's generositywas greatlyappreciatedby theBlood
Center and willundoubtedhelpsavemany lives.;Iwouldlike toextend
PugetSoundBlood Center's "thank you" to all those thatdonated their
timeandbloodinorder tosave thelivesofothers.For thoseofyou who
wereunable to donate bloodon January 28,1992, theBlood Center is
located near campus at921 TerryAvenue,onthe corner of Terry and
Madison.
KathleenM.Fiehrer
Volunteer Center
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throughhervaginaandrectumdur-
ing the abortion of a12 week old
fetusin1988. Severaldays follow-
ingherabortion,Veliz wentto the
North Central Bronx Hospital in
New York where doctors found
fragments of the fetal skull cov-
ered with feces inher uterus, ac-
cording to court papers. Hayat is
appealingthe outcomeof the case,
againaccording tocourtpapers.
likewise,DoriOlivo,aresident
ofWashingtonHeights,NewYork,
also wonamalpractice judgement
againstHayat for a 1989 abortion
thatleftpiecesof thefetus floating
about in her uterus, according to
herlawyer,StephenLevine.Olivo
saysshe has suffered constantin-
fections since.
Hayatalso hasbeen accusedof
sexually fondlingapatientduring
an examination, the legalities of
which are being investigated by
Linda Fairstein of the District
Attorney's Office in New York
City. Fairstein saidher office has
encouraged women who believe
they were mistreatedby Hayat to
come forward as soon aspossible
so that "any complaints against
him" canbe examined. Thus far,
sevenwomenhaveapproachedthe
DistrictAttorney'sOffice.Without
disclosing the particulars of each
of these cases, law-enforcement
officials saidthatallthecomplaints
canbe documented because all of
the women sought additional
medical assistance after visiting
Hayat's office.
Perhaps as apartial response to
the $6millionbe faces inlawsuits,
Hayat filedChapter11bankruptcy
inApril,1991.Becausethestateof
New Yorkdoesnotlegallyrequire
malpractice insurance,Hayatcar-
ries none whichmakes itunlikely
that anyof the women,including
Rodriguez,willcollect anyoftheir
sought-afterdamages.Hayatisnot
incustody and,dependinguponthe
outcomeof the investigation,may
ormaynothavehislicenserevoked
by extrememeasure, although be
has been allowed to continue his
practicewhilethecomplaints were
beinginvestigated.
Mistakenly, manypeople have
been lulled into thinking that
abortionissafe because it'slegal.
Testifying to the contrary,
Rodriguez,andmany women like
her,understand first hand the cold
reality of the dangersinherent in
the abortionprocess especiallyin
unregulatedabortionmills.
These generally unsanitary
places,manyofthemlocatedbehind
store fronts,seem to behousesof
greed where women are charged
exorbitant rates (up to $1500) for
mostly third trimester abortions
where the mother's life is not in
danger. Moneyisapparentlymore
important thanthelivesoftheyoung
women, mostly poor, who seek
relief from their unwanted preg-
nancies.
Particularly in New York, law
enforcement officials andmedical
expertssay that thereare dozensof
abortion mills hidden away and
they are believed responsible for
possiblyhundreds ofillegal orin-
competent abortions performed
annually. Sleazilyoperatedby li-
censed physicians who use their
offices as clinics,these abortion
mills are not licensed as actual
abortion clinics,and therefore are
notsubjecttoanystatestandardsor
periodic inspections.
Beyond thegruesome truths of
illegalthird-trimesterabortions,lie
also the grim details oflegal first
and second trimester abortions,
manyofwhichresultinbothmother
and babyas casualties. Often, le-
gally sanctioned abortion clinics
coverup theinformationthatledto
the death or injuryof aparticular
woman who sought an abortion
withintheir walls.
Maryland's Department of
Health and Mental Hygiene, for
example,hasbeenformallycharged
with "ignoring and covering up"
three maternal deaths from legal
abortions performedin mat state,
accordingtoDr.PaulMarx,asoci-
ologist and president of Human
LifeInternational.
Marx lambasts the Health
Department's abortion reports as
"statistical frauds designedto lull
state legislators and the general
populace into believing that
everything's just fine and dandy
withMarylandabortions."
Marx also states that, "Three
Marylandwomendiedin1989 as a
result of those nice, safe, legal
abortions we're always hearing
about andnoneof them isallowed
to bea statisticin the state'sabor-
tionreports."Ironically, theexist-
ing Maryland law allows for a
completely voluntary system of
abortionreportingby doctors who
perform them,withnopenaltiesat
all for non-compliance.
Clearly,abortionin any trimes-
teris far from safebut mostpeople
continue tobelieve thatabortionis
little more than a gynecological
procedureas opposedtosomething
akintosurgery.Theyoungwomen
who have died or were severely
woundedby theirabortion"proce-
dures" found outtoo latejusthow
deadly theabortionoptioncanbe.
AnaRosaRodriguez,minusher
right arm for the rest of her life,
providesaglaringexampleof just
howthepublichasbeendupedinto
believing that women have the
fundamental,constitutionalright to
terminate their pregnancies.
Especially in Ana Rosa's poi-
gnantcase,nothingcouldbefurther
from the truth.* * *
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DeannaandPresident Bush
The views expressed
throughout thecontentof
theopinionpagesarenot
necessarily those of the
staff or management of
the Spectator. Rather,
they represent strictly
those opinions! ofcolum-
nists and letter-writers
and should be viewed as
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ToDeannaDusbabek,regarding
"RightReason" Jan.23 1992
Your article comes months too
late, interestingly at a time when
your illustrious idol, President
Bush, needs something far from
current issues to gloatover.More
importantly, the Gulf War wasnot
about shouting "We're #1" in the
world's face-it was a last resort,
andnaggingremindermatphysical
forceisstillnecessaryinthisageof
technological wonder.
Sure, the air was thick withleft-
wingextremists,andmuchofyour
analysisoftheprotestmovementis
accurate,butthere wasnoshortage
ofright-wingextremism,either.To
print the National Anthem after
suchnon-issue orienteddrivel was
extremely inappropriate;tbe song
is about a war on American soil,
gloriousonlybecause itpreserved
ourindependencefromEnglandin
the War of 1812-It is not about
Rambo's tattoo.It is,in a large
way, this sort of juxtapositionof
self gratifying (andself-spoofing)
ad hominem conservatism with
patriotic sentiment that is fueling
the new Communist movementin
this country (andit is largely the
terrible economic policies of our
last two Conservative/Republican
administrations).
Clowns to the Left of me and
jokers to theRight,
Rick Harmon
Writing Center Assistant finds fault with article
DearEditor,
Although Camille McCauslaod
("Making the gradeis easier than
you think") certainlyhad the best
interest of students at heart,Ibe-
lieve that she did not adequately
address the purpose of education,
andin anattempt togivestudents
the best possiblehelp, shemisrep-
resentedthe typeofservicesavail-
able to students.Iamparticularly
unhappywithherrepresentationof
the WritingCenteras aplacewhere
students go onlyafter "Valiantef-
forts at writing come back in the
red.
"Also,shedistortswhatwedo
whenshe implies that all we do is
helppeople write "A"papers.
First, Ms.McCausland's well-
intentionedcommentshelpsupport
an ageoldstereotype:Only BAD
writers needhelp.If you'regood,
don'tbother with the Center, you
can doityourself.Research,how-
ever,shows thatallwritersneed to
workwithreadersatthedraftstages.
Allwritersneedsomeonetobounce
their ideas offof,someone topin-
pointwhereapapergetsconfusing,
andsomeone tohelpthemmake an
idea reader-friendly. These are
majorconcerns forany writer who
wants to present his or her best
ideasas clearlyandasinterestingly
aspossible.
Second,writingisadifficult (but
often interesting and enjoyable)
process.Onevisittoa WritingCen-
terconsultant (not "tutor" as Ms.
McCauslandcallsus)willdomuch
tohelpawriterthink throughhisor
her idea, consider organizational
strategies orpossibly rethink and
revise hisor her thesis;it willnot
guaranteean"A"We wantpeople
to comeinto theCenter to see the
benefits that can be gained from
talkingto someonewhoisaready
and willing listener, interested in
suggestions.Wedon'twantpeople
tothink thatweareafix-itshopmat
can oil a paper in just the right
places inorder tomake it an"A."
that fix-it metaphor ignores the
wholeprocessof writing.
Iappreciate the fact that Ms.
McCauslandhighlightedthe Writ-
ingCenter asaserviceavailable to
studentsoncampus.Idowish,how-
ever,thatshehadspokenwithone
of the consultants,Dr. Bean (the
director ofWriting), orme before
she describedour services.Anac-
curate representation of our ser-
vices does much to encourage
peopletousetheCenter,aninaccu-
rate representation only leaves
people confused oruninterested.
TerriHasseler
AssistantDirectoroftheWriting
Bergman,Jeffrey andHightower to ASSU: Repre-
sent us properly or find someonewhocan
Editors:
The Winterquarterisalmosthalf
overandourgraduationis looming
in the not so distant future. We
wantedtoshare withyouoneofour
mostdisappointingbutalsoinfuri-
ating aspectsofstudent life at Se-
attleUniversity.Wearenottalking
about the foodservicebut the apa-
theticatmosphere createdbyastu-
dent government(ASSU) that is
unable to provide leadership and
an environment which promotes
student activism.Aneffective stu-
dentgovernmentisone whichbest
reflects theneeds anddesiresofthe
student body without continually
having tomeet the objectivesand
conditions setforthby theadminis-
tration. Moreover,intheirdrive to
address student issues, the student
government would work towards
the development and not the sup-
pressionof student activism. This
would create an atmosphere in
which students are able to freely
voice their views and be assured
that their voices willnot fall upon
deafears.
Itis our contention that thepri-
marycauseofthisstagnantuniver-
sityisintheorganizationandimple-
their ideas and willing to make
mentation ofdie current constitu-
tion.The administrationholds the
purse strings to the ASSUbudget
so tightly that any organization
which expresses an opinion con-
trary to the so-called university
missionfaces thepossibilityofcom-
pletedisenfranchisement.Allmem-
bersofASSUreceive a tuitionre-
missionrangingbetween 15% and
85% This allows the administra-
tiontoviewthemembers ofASSU
as employees of the university
whichare subjecttotheirrulesand
whims. At the same time, ASSU
has allowed mis travesty to con-
tinue to the point that they are
merelypuppetsof the administra-
tion. There is no way (hat ASSU
can effectively address the needs
ofthe students whilealso fulfilling
the desiresofthose whoholdpurse
strings.Thisisclearlyaconflictof
interest.
Werecentlyspokewithastudent
fromGonzagaUniversity andhave
discovered that thereisa solution
to this problem which was right
under our noses. Students at
Gonzaga pay a student fee of
$15.00/person which servesas the
funding for their student govern-
mentminus themonetaryopiateof
theadministration.Byestablishing
a system in which students fund
theirownpolitical institution,they
are givena means in which they
have complete control over what
takesplaceinstudent government.
ASSU would face disenfranchise-
ment from thestudents andnotthe
administration.
Therecentimplementationofthe
new club's sterilizing policy and
thecondom fiasco,reflects the ur-
gencyofthisissue.ASSUwonders
whystudentsare soapathetic,when
clearly thereis nomeans inwhich
they can effectively and openly
sound student concerns because
ASSU's voice is strangledby the
hands that feed them. Don't you
think it's time to establish a true
student governmentatSeattleUni-
versity andputanend to this insti-
tution of apathy enrichment?
CoalitionForStudent Activism
TomJeffrey
PaulBergman
CraigHightower
ABORTIONS: from page 4
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IfASSUPAGE
BUDGET FORUM
Dennis Ransmeier
Feb. 2, 1992
12:00 First floor of
S.U.B.
Hear whereyou're tuition dol-
lars arebeing spent and voice
you're concerns.
Come One,Come All!
TheCenter for Leadership & Service
Invites the S.U.Community
Toour Mid-Winter Celebration
Tuesday, February 11th
3:00-5:00p.m.
UpperLounge of Student UnionBuilding
Students find out whatC.L.S. is all about.
-Yearbook order forms at theC.A.C--$27
S.U.HOMECOMINGWEEK - 1/25/92-2/1/92
THURSDAY PizzaFeast and MensBasketball!! ASSURepresentative Council
JAN30 6:00P.M.PIZZAFEAST$1.00ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT* Meeting AGENDA
7:00P.M.MEN VS.UNTV.OFPUDGET SOUND* Tuesday,Feb. 4,1992
Upper ChieftainConferenceRoom
LIP SYNC "rerIs,FUmSTUD^UMONBUYING ffl A^ovalofMtautes
JAN31 ExecutiveReports
ADMISSION$2.00OR $1.00 W/CANOFFOOD
VBu^c*e
*
CALL 296-6047 FORINFORMATION t T^-HuiO Nam
7:00 P.M.MENVS. ST. MARTINS
SATURDAY "TooLegit.. ToQuit" " Vm.StudentForum
- Questions,
FEBI 9.30DJ DANCE Comments,Concerns
CAMPIONBALLROOM
K AdJoumment
FREE! PLEASEJOINUS!
Habitat for Humanity
Presents
ASpringBreak Trip you'll remember.
March 19 -March26
Applications available atCampus
Ministry and the Volunteer Center
Please returnapplications by February 11th.
LfARCHE SHARING OURHEARTS
JoinS.U. staff andstudents and L'ARCHE participants
on campus today and tomorrow!!!!!!!!!
Forinformation callCampusMinistryat296-6075
COALITIONFORHUMANCONCERN
presents
"Walk InMyShoes"
March 3rd - March 6th
LOOK FORIT!
rheßepresentative Council is conducting
individual interviews withstudents about
the State of the Student Survey. For further
information,Call 296-6050.
A.S.S.UCLUBS / ACCOUNTS
Meetings every week.
Wednesdays at 3:00p.m.
S.U.B.Room #203
ARTS 7 ENTERTAINMETN
Controversial film looks at the death of JFK
ByJAMIE FRENCH
Staff Reporter
JFK,from directorOliverStone,
isoneof the mostintriguing films
to hit movie theaters in several
years.
The film is a recreation of the
assassinationofPresidentJohn F.
KennedyonNov.22,1963 andthe
controversythatfollowed.
Jim Garrison, playedby Kevin
Costner, is theNew Orleans Dis-
trict Attorneywhoinvestigatesthe
President'sdeathandthe so-called
conspiracy behindit.
Threeyears after Kennedy'sas-
sassination, Garrison stumbled
acrossquestionsabout the casethat
needed tobeanswered.Heandhis
associatesbeganatwoyearexami-
nationof all the details theycould
find about this event
The plot begins to thicken as
Garrison'skey witnesses begin to
mysteriously drop dead, leaving
him withnothing.
Finally,justbeforegivingupon
his investigation, Garrisonis con-
tacted by a "Mr. X,"played by
DonaldSutherland. "Mr.X"offers
Garrisonkeyinformation thatpos-
sibly ties the assassination to the
governmentand the CIA.
Filmed primarily in Dallas,
Texas, where President Kennedy
wasassassinated,JFK focuses on
thelifeofGarrisonandhowhe will
stop at nothing to find the truth
behindthePresident's death.
Oliver Stone, whorecently won
a Golden Globe award for Best
Director,basedmuchof theinfor-
mationin/FATonabookbyreallife
JimGarrison.
The cast of this film includes
Academy Award winner Joe
Peschi, Kevin Bacon and Sissy
Spacek as Garrison'swife.
Theshockingrealityofthis film
is that it is based on several facts
thathavebeenuncovered.The film
attempts toshow matboth theCIA
and thegovernmentwereinvolved
withaconspiracyagainstthePresi-
dent. The use of actual newsreel
footage lends tothe film\s authen-
ticity, making the film seemcred-
ible.
MuchlikeCostner'sDances with
Wolves,JFK alsohits the three
—
hour madeBut,Istrongly recom-
mendtaking the timetoseeit.This
film will force you to question
whether or not weknow whatre-
ally went on and how much has
been hidden with the files for al-
most 40 years.
Is Elvis Really Alive?
ByDOUGLAS D. BRENNAN
Arts & Entertainment Editor
The "King" diedon August 16,
1977.
Why is it that so many people
think thatElvisisstill alive?Why
do so manypeoplecare?
Elvis wasthoughtofasoneof the
greatestentertainersofalltime.He
was the "King"ofAmericanRock
and Roll. If he wasin fact alive
today,where wouldhebe?
I, for one, don't believe that
Manypeople have takenadvan-
tageofElvis'death. Tabloids rou-
tinely have stories ofsightings of
the "King" incoin-operated laun-
dromats, grocery storesorknock-
ingdownpins at the local bowling
alley.
Do people actually spend time
looking for Elvis?
There have been two network
television shows based on the
whereabouts ofMr.Presley.
Elvis, like Bigfoot, is yet to be
found.Doesn't thatsaysomething?
WhatisitaboutElvisPresleythat
people wanttokeepalive. Before
his death,Elvis was anything but
the "King"he once was. He was
overweight,hadproblemswithdrugs
and had lost much of the appeal
thatmadehim great
Itmakes me laugh everytimcI
hearor seeanarticle saying Elvis
isalive.Iam waiting for someone
to spot him at a lady Chieftain
basketball game.
Let's face it,Elvisisdead.Ifhe
isn't dead, be wants to stay that
way.Ifyou think Elvisis alive or
have seenhim— lreallydon't care.
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Save on a Toshiba
notebook computer
at the laptop store.
We're your laptop store. Our new loweveryday
pricesmake Toshiba your best buy ever. Come
inand choose the laptopmodel to fit your needs.
All are powerful,portable and feature Toshiba's
advanced technology.
Toshiba TIOOOLE" 80C86 processor at 9.54MHz;20MB hard drive"Great for classroom use or wherever you are
1350.00
V ■■;■'v ■■■■ ■wtoo^^^ ■■*&*■
ToshibaT22OOSX"80386'MSXprocessor at 20MHz;40MB hard drive"Stateof the art features; desktopperformance
83295.00
vr^Computer &Electronics
Corner of N.E. 43rd &University WayN.E. " 545-4382
Open 9 AM
-
6 PMMon.-Sat.; Thurs. 'til9; Sun.12-5PM
Toshiba na registered truilemark (>/ Kabushiki Kuisha Toshiba IUuffltj/t
MM^^^U^^^P *jj11lII]
3raBSraBSBHF^9P^WHH^^^H^^M 111]
Jm ■ ■9
WITHOUT ADESIGNATED DRIVER,
YOUMIGHTMEET SOME VERY
INTERESTING BARTENDERS.
Jail isnoplace forsomeone who'sout tohaveagood time.But that's
thehot spot when you're picked for impaired driving.With adesignated
driver,youcan avoidsomeof Washington's most unforgettable night
spots. Without one, it'snoparty.
BE ADESIGNATEDDRNER.THEONE FORTHEROAD.
WashingtonTrafficSafety Commissionand theAlliance forSafeandSober Driving.
Deli-bakery offers healthy food
1111111lThe Five Loaves Deli
ByCHRIST.FEKETE
StaffReporter
TheFive Loaves Deli andBak-
ery inMadisonPark has some of
themost innovativeinhealthyand
wholesome food.
Thisestablishmentispurelyveg-
etarian
—
no animalor dairy prod-
ucts,noaddedsugar,andnoadded
oil. Isuggest not only seeing to
believe. Try it.Idid, and I'llbe
back.
Two of the Deli's culinary ac-
complices,DarlenelindandNeva
Brackett, recently guided me
through a tasty tour of the two
soups,entrees, vegetables,andas-
sortedsalads offered daily.
The black bean soup minus the
often accompanying rich cilantro
creamI'vecome tolovewasgood,
neither underseasoned nor
unsmooth. Vegetablebread with
millet butter from thebakery was
included,having something of a
subtle pungency. Com chowder
completed the soup selections of
theday.
Featuredentrees wereadelicious
and fillingvegetablepotpieanda
lintel Stroganoff, which was my
favorite dish. Both were comple-
mentedbybeets and freshspinish.
Darlene suggested thepumpkin
muffins,whichIagreedtotrywith
the additionofaraspberrymuffin
also. The Five Loaves features
numerousotherbakeditemsaswell,
many ofwhich are wheat free.
Some other customer favorites
that Darlene and Neva suggested
are the falafil stuffedpita; the sun
burger,featuring anoatpatty;and
thedeli's lasagna, featured once a
week.Tofucottagecheeseisalsoa
popularitem,andDarlene insisted
it tastesalmostidentical tomeorigi-
nal.
For dessertIsuggest their own
softice creammade fromblended
brown rice and cashews, sweet-
enedwithfruitjuice.Tryitwiththe
naturallysweetfruitcobbler,inany
oneoftheir fruitshakes,or simply
withcarob or raspberry sauce.
TheFive Loaves alsohas com-
plete microwaveable meals to go
andanassortmentof sundries dis-
tributedonthe shelvesof thebright
clean deli.Bulk grains, granolas,
nuts and legumesare available as
wellaspre-packagedproducts.
BothNevaandDarlene suggest
youstop by for their weekly Sun-
daybrunch toindulgeintraditional
brunch fare withahealthy twist
Stopbyformenus andmuffins at
2719 East Madison. The deli is
openfrom 7:00am-6:30pmMon-
day through Thursday, 10:00 am-
-2:00pm Sundays.
NAKED LUNCH
Ifyou are into bugs, this weird film could be your
creepy-crawlysliceofmeat.Ifnot,it's justanunappetiz-
ing,grotesquestorybasedonthecultnovelbyWilliam S.
Burroughs. Peter Weller is appropriately moody and
bizarreasthedrug-addictedauthorwhostrugglestowrite
abook while experiencing various hallucinations.He
encounters large talking insects at every turn;even his
typewriter turns intoalargebabblingbug.Judy Davis is
good indualsupportingroles.(R)FAIRDRAMADIR.
-David Cronenberg
JUICE
Thetitlesuggestshighstatus,particularly amongblack
youthsonHarlem'smeanstreetswherethisstylishmelo-
dramais set.The filmtakes anunflinching look atsome
youngmenwhoresorttorobberyandmurder.Characters
are sharply drawn andactingis above theordinary. Yet
thefilmreliestoomuchonstockactionsequencesandthe
harsh dialogue oftenis difficult to fathom. Omar Epps
performs well as a teen-ager withlegitimate ambitions.
Also with Tupac Shakur and Jermaine Hopkins. (R)
FAIRDRAMADIR.-Ernest R.Dickerson
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Toallthepeoplewhothinkthepress goes
too farsometimes, consider thealternative.
W|MBBBBMiBiWBWIw!m|^B|^^K was involved, where it was destined and
HHP^UBBiI^HHB^B whereitwas bound.Itdid concedein 1986that theincidentwasclassifiedasamongits
WASHINGTON (AP)
-
New details cK^^^^^^^^^^^^^S^
about the Navy's I%jJaMBMM^P '■ Wk
M Be To learn more about the role of afl v Free Press and how it protects your
fl By rights,call the SocietyofProfessional
m HP Journalists at ]-317-653-3333.
flH^fliH^^flHlHflF a^"dier
of Greenpeace,said their researchhad Jf fogpKSS
es^|shed|^g^^MMM| didn't tellus,
« BBBBBHBw whowould?
A publicKrriccmeuigeofthe SocietyofProfeniontl Joumtlisu
Bill's OffBroadway
Pizza &PastaHouse
725East PineonCapitalHill
323-7200
Orders togo
-50* extra
Monday -Thursday: 11 A.M. -12 Midnight
Friday: 11A.M.
-1A.M.
Saturday: 12Noon
-1A.M.
Sunday: 12Noon
-
12Midnight
OPEN 7DAYSJ^WEEK
{"
"
IBr^g andreceive "J
IHaIHI I
■Benfi3iSlßHl^^^n^HK3n
SPORT & RECREATION
Lady Chieftains win thriller, suffer letdown
ByMICHAEL KORD
Sports Editor
NancyClare willremember last
Fridaynight for the restofher life.
The senior guard sank a baseline
jumperwith three secondsremain-
ing, lifting the number 11 Lady
Chieftains toa7l-70winovernum-
ber24 Lewis &Clark State.
Sophomore center LaShanna
White lived up to her All-Ameri-
can statusbypouring in36points
and grabbing 14 rebounds. White
was aboiling 17-for-24 from the
fieldand had three steals for the
LadyChiefs.
The Lady Warriors claimed an
early8-5leadas juniorcenterKelly
Andersonrebounded andputback
her own missed shot. Anderson
scoredsixof LCState's first eight
points.
The two teams traded baskets
but sophomore point guard Jodi
McCann, whocouldhit a jumper in
a wind storm, buried successive
three-pointers toputSUahead20-
-16.McCannplayedall40minutes
of the gameand finished with 11
points, fourassists,andthreesteals.
JuniorguardMissySanderscon-
nected on a baseline jumper with
foursecondsleftin thehalf,giving
SUa37-36halftone lead.
TheLadyChieftainscameoutof
the locker roomhot enoughto fry
an eggon and took a seemingly
commanding 48-39lead whense-
nior forward Heather Ingalls col-
lectedchange ona19-footer.
After a timeout, the Lady War-
riors regroupedand took aS7-SS
lead when Julie Stringernailed a
trey.
LCStateclaimeda6l-57leadon
another Stringer jumperwith less
than6:00 left toplay.
But senior forward Andrea
Albenisius awakened for three
straightjumpshotstokeepSUclose
enough tohave theopportunity to
win.
With 55 seconds left, Stringer
buriedanother treytogiveLCState
a70-67 lead.
White responded with a turn
around jumper and SU took pos-
sessionoftheball aftera traveling
violation by Anderson.
Stringer batted out ofbounds a
pass intended for White and SU
coachDaveCoxcalledatimeout to
set up the game-winning shot by
Clare.
Oneaspectofthe game theLady
Chieftainsdominated wasrebound-
ing.SUgrabbed4lrebounds while
holding theLady Warriors to31.
From the free throw line,Lewis
&Clark St was 14-for-23 and the
Lady Chiefs were only 5-for-10,
leaving a questionmark over the
performance of the game's offi-
cials.
Tuesday night the Lady Chiefs
came outonthe short endof a 60-
-53 loss to Western Washington
University.
SU'srecorddropped to15-2and
theLady Vikingsimproved to 12-
-8.
Asusual,WhitepacedtheLady
Chiefs with 18points anda game
high11rebounds.Sanders chipped
in 10 points and grabbed seven
boards.
Western's Alliss.aLumpkin led
all scorers with 25 points on 11-
-for-21 shooting and teammate
NancyDarrowadded 19points for
theLady Vikings.
TurnoversarewhatledtotheSU
downfall. The Lady Chieftains
committed an uncharacteristic 31
turnovers while the Lady Vikings
gaveuponly 15.
Western Washington exploded
toanearly9-0leadandled24-5at
the9:18mark.
SUclaweditswayback intothe
gameandcutWestern's leadto30-
-22 whenWhitespunalayupofthe
glass and into the hoop with 27
seconds leftin the opening stanza.
The Lady Vikings hit a bucket in
theclosing seconds andclaimed a
32-22balftime lead.
Inthe secondhalf,McCannhita
15-foot jumperwith14:30remain-
ing to play,narrowing the gap to
36-33.
Western then went on a 15-6
scoring spree, took a 51-39 lead,
andnever lookedback.
With12minutesleftinthegame,
Lumpkinbankedinashortjumper,
stoleanSUpass,anddrove coastto
coast for aneasy layup.
With 2:20 left toplay,McCann
drove through the lane,dishedoff
toWhite,whohitthelayup,cutting
the Western lead to57-51.
Despite theirresilienteffort, the
Lady Chieftains never got the
breaks theyneededtowinthegame.
With just over one minute to
play,White tossedupaturnaround
jumperthathoveredontherimand
fellout,epitomizing thebadluckof
the LadyChieftains.Photo by TonyEsposito
Sophomorepointguard JodlMcCann applies tenaciousbackcourt
pressuretoLCState's Debbie RoucheInSU's71-70 win. SU crew
opens
regatta
season
The SeattleUniversity crew
teamisready to getback in the
water and start off this crew
season withavictory.
The SU crew teamwill open
theregattaseasononFebruary 1
at8:30am.
The squad will hit the water
against Seattle Pacific Univer-
sityandwouldliketoseeagroup
of SUstudents present to cheer
them on tovictory.
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Wants you to R.A.P. with Seattle Public
Schools
Reading As Preparedness is a Seattle Univer-
sity Project to assist Seattle children. S.U. students
are needed as Volunteer tutors in basic skills for
Kindergarten - sth grade students.
Fnnnn amndl IFDoxnlbD© H©nnn°§
CallSonja Griffith at 296-6412, LoyolaHall
Volunteer Tutor Trainingon January 18, 1992
9:00 a.m. - 4:30p.m., sth floor Casey
a tote
Cheatham, Lewis
lead Chieftains over
Simon Fraser, 86-78
ByJAMES COLLINS
StaffReporter
AsformerSeattleSeahawkshead
coach Chuck Knox loved to point
out,some teamsthriveonadversity.
Take, forexample, the Seattle Uni-
versity men's basketball program.
Without resortingtoothertiredsports
cliches,letitbe said that the Chief-
tainsrespondedtothecallofdutyon
Tuesday, downing district rival
SimonFraser 86-78.
Comingoff agut-wrenching 77-
-74 loss to Centralon Saturday,the
Chieftains faced the formidable
Clansmen,whoboasteda13-5 record
(3-0 inNAIA District 1play) and
hadnotlostagame sinceNovember
23,astreakofnineconsecutivecon-
tests. Figure into the mix that SU
hadonlyjustreturnedleadingscorer
andrebounder CoreyLewis to the
lineup, who had struggled against
Central (especially from the foul
line),despite his 15 points and 12
rebounds, and that the Chieftains
sportedan8-12record.Theoutlook
wasnotparticularly bright.
But from the openingtip, it was
clear that thegonghadsounded for
thestrugglinghosts.SUplayedwith
a fire andenthusiasm thathadbeen
trulylackingas oflate.Sheddingthe
specterofshootingagruesome29
percent in the first half of the
game against Central, the Chief-
tainssingedthenylonatnearly 60
percent in the opening stanzaon
thisnight, ledby Corey Lewis's
16points. SimonFraserhung in,
down just41-37 at intermission,
primarily onthestrengthofsenior
forward Andrew Steinfeld's 18
points and seven rebounds. The
Clansmen, however, could not
overcomethe damage doneby11
turnovers, compared to just six
forSU.
While thecombatants retooled
for thesecond round,SeattleUni-
versity sports information guru
Joe Sauvage outdid himself yet
again,putting onthe "ComeFly
WithMe"paper airplane contest
Thisevent,unlike the PizzaHut
halfcourt Shootout, actually had
somewinners,thoughnoonewill
bepayingoffmuchoftheirtuition
withtheir earnings.
Itwasobvious thatSimonFraser
wasn't going tolet their impres-
sivenine-game streaksimply fade
away. They attacked SU relent-
lessly, whittling away an eight-
point Chieftain lead at 45-37 by
reelingoffnineconsecutivepoints
and claiming a one-point advan-
tage. To counter Simon Fraser's
perimeter snootingand the offen-
sive rebounding opportunities it
provided,Corey Lewis elected to
takehisgame above therim.Ofhis
three dunks on the evening,by far
the most impressive was off the
rebound ofaChe Dawsonmissed
layupon the fast break, a thunder-
ing, two-handed, Dominique
WilMns-typeeffortthatmademany
juststandback andsay "Gawd!"
Swungby the emotional lift of
Lewis's play, and the return of
DavidHomer'sshootingtouch (he
was 7 for 10 on the night, on the
heels of 3-of-21 over thelast two
games), the Chiefs overtook SFU
oncemore, building asmuchas a
12-pointedgeandresistingcontin-
uedefforts bySimonFrasertopro-
duce another comeback. Though
SFU managedtocutthe leaddown
tosingledigitsagain,SUrode out
the restof the halfcomfortably.
Lewis led all scorers with 25
points and toppedSUinrebounds
withsix. Cheatham chippedin16
points andhanded out fiveassists,
whileDavidHomerhadISpoints.
Che Dawson contributed four of
SU's 10steals.
Photo by Tony Esposito
Dave Homer tosses up a Jumper against CWU. Homer scored 15
points on7 for10shooting againstSimonFraser.
When it comes to fans, SU's are a joke
What doallyoudorm-geeks do, anyway?
ByMICHAEL KORD
Sports Columnist
The Seattle University Lady
Chieftains' 71-70 victory over
Lewis &Clark State wasabeauti-
ful example of collegiateathletics
initspurestform.TheLadyChiefs
'
faces glowedlike little children's
opening presents on Christmas
morning, savoring every minute
after their accomplishment. It was
truly a moment toremember.
However, several SU students
won't remember theglorious mo-
ment Notbecause they're forget-
ful. Not because the game was a
sellout Butbecause they were too
damn lazy toshow up!
The number 11 Lady Chiefs
played the number 24Lady War-
riors Friday night and only 71
people werepresent for the open-
ing tip off. Nearly half of those
were either parents or LC State
fans.
By halftime, about half of the
Connolly Center seats were filled.
However,I
'
yeseenCatholicYouth
Organization games with more
people inthebleachers.
Tell me, what could be more
interesting on a Friday night for
SU's1200 on-campusresidents?It
can'tbe ABC'sprime timelineup
ofsitcoms(Erkelain'tthat funny).It
is a shame that a university with
more than4,600students supports
itsathletics sopoorly.
Thisyear, Western Washington
University isdrawingmorethan900
fans to theirmen'sbasketballgames
and almost 400 for their women's
cagers.These totals are down from
the past four seasons, whichdrew
more than 1500 for men's games
and600 for women's games.
Although Western's enrollment
doubles that of SU's, their atten-
danceforbasketballgamesskyrock-
etspast thenumberofChieftainfans
whosupportSU's teams.
SeattlePacificUniversity's3,400
studentsisamuchsmallertotal than
SU's.However, theirmen'sbasket-
ball teamhasdrawnnearly 600fans
pergame,despitehavingplayedthree
oftheir sevenhome games inother
gymnasiums while their Royal
BroughamPavilionwasunderreno-
vations.
Itisanobviousblackeyeonthe
face of our athletic department
when the Connolly Center is so
quiet that one canhear acoach's
instructions during a time-out.
SUbasketball gamesare excit-
ing. TheLadyChieftains possess
LaShanna White, thebestplayer
intheNAIA.The 6'2"sophomore
towersover opponents and slices
through their defensive schemes
tocontainher.
AlHairstonisinhisfirst season
ascoachofthemen'ssquad,which
featuresadazzlingpoint guardin
MichaelCheatham andalowearth
orbitingCorey Lewis,whocould
dunk over anyplayer in the Pac-
-10.
Ifirst witnessedanSUbasket-
ball game in 1976.Iwas seven
years old,and from that day onI
decided that collegehoop was the
mostexcitingsport to attend.Ire-
member sayinghow funit was to
see, hear,and feelthe hysteriaofa
nSUbasketball game.
In1992,1canonlyhopeSUwill
bolster its hoop teams the way it
once did.
Photo by TonyEsposito
Thereareplentyofseatsavailable at theConnollyCenter when the
men's andwomen'shoopteamshit the floor.
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"The Best Original
MexicanFood inSeattle."
SERVING LUNCH ftDINNER
6 DAYSA WEEK ,
ORIGINAL
NY%t! ORDERSTOGO
MARGARITAS _ W^-^^! Hours:
COCKTAILS "^^Vf Y^ Mon-Th
BEER & WINE I 11:30-8:45
We takeM/C.VISA. J>'a k Fri & Sat
AMERICANEXPRESS wM 11:30-9:30
*W valid Seattle U. ID)
RESTAURANT
iJOOI E.Pike (Cornerof Pike&E. 10th) «3^^fr"U,Zx.±
THIS WEEK IN SU
SPORTS
Women'sBasketball
at Lewis &Clark St. Jan. 31
Men's Basketball
UPS Jan. 307 p.m.
St.MartinsFeb. 17 p.m.
SUCrew
at SPUFeb. 18:30a.m.
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ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATIONPRESENT^T^
A1992 AWARENESS EXTRAVAGANZA!
WHEN: THURSDAY,JANUARY30,1992
WHERE: CASEY COMMONS
TIME:7:00P.M.
PAA'S FIRSTLECTURE SERIESFEATURING:
CHRISTOPHERK.LEMAN.CONSULTANTFOR THE INSTITUTEOF
TRANSPORTATION ANDTHE ENVIRONMENT
"ENVIRONMENTALPOLICIES: WHATWILL THE 1990S LOOKLIKE"
MARSHABROWN.MPA COORDINATOR AND ADJUNCTPROFESSOR
"EMPHASIS ONTHE IMPORTANCEOF INTERNSHIPS"
RICHARDP. YOUNG.ASSOCIATEPROFESSOROF POLITICALSCIENCE
"1992PRESIDENTIALELECTION:ITSRELEVANCETOPUBLIC
EMPLOYEES"
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED
EVERYONEIS WELCOME TO ATTEND!
I IQOi ftTUtfUaUftftftrtl Ijjym^^^^j^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^jrt^j^^j^^M^^^^^^yfc^l^^'^nnff
Financial Aidavailable imrrjodi- PROFESSIOrvJAtTYPINGISEB;
atelyf Special grants program. VICES
Every student ©ftgibte. fid one Vford perfect 5.1 Laser Printer
turneddown.SknpfeapjjliCation. Msnuafe,Forms, H^adrts, Thet
Sand namo, iaddr^ss, and $1 sdf.Grant requssts,CVs 232*
P&H fee (refundable) to: 7625
Student Services .....■.....■■■.■.■.....■.■.■....... .■I■....■■■■i... .j, ■■■.;■■...■■....... ;;|
P.O.Box 22-4026 Accounting Assistant Excellent
Htollywood^Ft33£*22 opportynrty to learn law firm ac?„ mil counting. Assist bookkeeper in
AppleComputer;S$ lookingfor a Srnaß downtown law firm. AlsO
Student Rep to work with the learntopraDarelegaldOcyments.
faculty, '''staffs stfid students of 15-20Hours aweek.Work study
Seattle University. Indfvidijail Student with momirjg ayaliabllNy
mustbe a.fuiMirtisstudent and preferred.Call Joli at 624-5010.
Haye working knowledge of rrr--—^— .. - , -;—^- —^~ *?
Macintosh cornpyters, $IShrs/ Walk to S.U, Move-in special;
wk iwhr.Calf TomGonserat Newty renovated building, Sky-
-646-6935 tormore information, line view.ControlledaOeess en-S
.i'V.:.-.ivir;i' n-
'
-r mi i; -run ,imi, trtesrParking available. 1 bed^:
PASTEASY INCOME! rooms from $495, 2 bedrooms
Earn iQO's Weekly Stuffingen- from $595. Includes utilities. Call
velopes. 624-4625.8th between Cherry&
Send self-addressed stamped James.Openeverydayfrom8:30
envelope to: t05;30
Ea^aln«pnw!P.O.Box^il6o9 ■■■""■ ";-— ■— ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■."...■:'....:.;.,;.;!
Chicago,it 60681-1699 Spectator Advertising 296-6470
VS.... ■ .... I , JJ
DISCOVER
The Benefitsof
a MINOR in
**BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
"♥ECONOMICS
FEBRUARY 5
NOON
VOLPE ROOM
2ND FLOORPIGOTT
Unable to Attend?
Stop by Pigott 155 or call296-5700 to scheduleanadvising appointment.
